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• PROBS:t[*P;DENIES STATEMENT
OF COAL IN SIDINGS

tCongregations Have Had Reg
ular Services Since Septem
ber, 1820 — Evidence of 
Fruitful Work 
Churches Grow From Par
ent Body—Knox Has Only 
Had Five Pastors.

I
>lûti «I

FIin Lady Rose’s Danghtei ”i'M
li1On the authority of the G.T.R., 

Mayor Church yesterday issued a de
nial of the statement made #he other 
night at the Labor Temple, that there 
were about a hundred carloads of coal 
on the sidings at Mimico.

Superintendent Jones of the G.T R. 
■ -has reported to Mayor Church that six 

carloads had been in the yards three 
days and nine carloads two days. The 

One hundred years of worship is be- re®t of the coal in the yards had arriv
ing celebrated by Presbyterians of To- ed yesterday or last night. Prompt 
ronto thru next week, extending from delivery of coal shipments is being 
tomorrow to Sept. 26, the congregation made, Mr. Jones reports, 
of Knox Church, Spadina avenue, hav
ing had regular services since Septem
ber; 1820.

In the course of the century, the 
congregation of Knox gave evidence of 
fruitful work in the growing city, the 
congregations of West Presbyterian 
Church, Westminster Church (former
ly Charles Street), and College Street 
Church being formed from members 
trained under her care, while there 
was hearty contribution to the forma
tion of Bloor Street Church’.

The first service in 1820 was con
ducted by Rev. James Harris, who had 
recently arrived from Belfast. Ireland, 
and in November (two months later) 
preparations were made in part for 
the securing of a site and the building 
of a church. The following month was 
marked by a donation of £126 from 
Jesse Ketclium, known then (as later 
also) for his interest in .humanity, and 
in the next year there was erected a 
brick building, 50 x 30, upon a lot 
where the new portion of the Robert 
Simpson's store now stands, the front 
being toward Richmond street.

In 1822 this church was formally 
opened and the congregation officially 
recbgnized, Rev. Mr. Harris being in
ducted as minister of the Presbyterian 
Church of York on July 10 by Brock- 
ville Presbytery. The first commun
ion of the Lord's Supper was.dispensed 
in September by the minister, assisted 
by Rev. William Jenkins of Richmond 
Hill, there being 28 members besides 
the visitors from remote parts of the 
province.

In 1844 the congregation made over
tures to a portion of St. Andrew’s 
Church (founded in 1827), who sym
pathized with the disruption in Scot
land, and had determined to form a 
separate cause, and a common ground 
was found In the principles of the 
Free Protesting Church of Scotland.

The congregation of the Chur 
York Agreed to accept the namA of 
Knox Church for their new cause, aV*4 
also to acquiesce In the call of their 
new friends to Rev. Robert Burns of 
Paisley, Scotland
Richmond street was enlarged by a 
frame addition and served until 1847, 
when it was destroyed by fire, the 
pulpit being the only thing rescued 
from the flames.
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AUCTIONEER SHY OF 
FRUIT PURCHASERS

Cl ■ AT11 Fanny flurst’s beautiful story of a boy’s fenius and a mother’s IotcTa 
story that cries to hide Its laughter mu. ia<i#4..t* to a
unequalled by any picture production of recent years.

The smile on life with a tear behind it
.is tear*. it h

t
U, 0MARTHA GOLDSMITH, SoloistThe picture, taken by The World's staff photographer, shows P. Moody and Corn Broom

race, with the former holding a cafe lead. When the bugle sounded for the opening race of the meet, there was a 
large attendance of racing followers, many of whom had made the run from the city In motor oars

t near the winning post, In the firstThinks Consumers Want 
Things Too Cheap—Will 

Repeat Experiment.
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hratin&trai%Ai If!;|»Jr PREPARE FOR VISIT 
OF ARBITRATORS

afternoon for the 
here on Tuesday.

Yesterday men 
Little York, giving the t)6 
out a thoro cleaning up. 
principal matters which/ will receive 
the attention of the arbitrators, it is 
stated, is the Main street bridge, which 
is to be immediately replaced by an 
up-to-date steel and concrete struc
ture, with allowance for double street 
car tracking, also the matter of hous
ing; the large number of railroad em
ployes at this point.

Touching upon the inspection, it 
stated yesterday afternoon 
World that D. B. Hanna, general 
ager for the Canadian National Rail-

tour of inspection ways, would not be among the party.
He has left for Montreal, and is now 
on an inspection tour of all the lines 
in the maritime provinces section of 
the system.

Interviewed respecting the immedi
ate construction of a new bridge, in 
place of that now over Main street, 
near Little York station, U. E. Gillen, 
superintendent of terminals for the 
Grand Trunk Railway, referred The 
World to both the chief engineer of 
bridges, George Mitchell, and John H. 
Bowker, general superintendent of the 

was eastern division, both of whom were 
to The out of town, Mr. Bowker having him- 

man- sell’ left for 
night.

employed at
icks-and lay- 

One of the

wer
ThaJ Toronto consumers, especially 

those who are looking for a way to 
avoid the middle man, are not alive 
to their opportunities, is the opinion 
of the auctioneer who put on the fruit 
sale at St, 1 yaw re nee market yester
day. Hundreds of baskets of fine 
plums, peaches, other fruit and 
tables were on hand, the co-operation 
of the shippers being apparent in the 
showing. Early in the morning ■ a 
goodly number were gathered for the 
auction but the attitude of the buy- 

was not to the advantage of a 
continuity of the sale.

‘The consumers want to get things 
loo cheaply. The prices they offered 
would not encourage shipping. Ship
pers _will never ship if they get no 
highe'r prices than were offered this 
morning. People forget to be reason
able,” was the summing up of the 
projector of the scheme.

"Wha.t was the highest
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Mm vege-;. |I, L8 iMarie Doro1
Active preparations are being made 

at Little York and Toronto terminals 
of the Canadian National Railways 
and the Grand Trunk, in connection 
with the
board of arbitrators to fix the value of 
the Grand Trunk.

According to an official statement, 
Sir Walter Cassells, Sir Thomas White 
and ex-President Taft, will leave 
Montreal by special train on Monday

& IMontreal on Thursdayr era
Other Strand attractions. Strand

. Popular Orchestra. Ernest Knaggy. Dt-

forthcoming visit of the PRINCESS ONE MORE WEEK
MATS. WED.-SAT.

ALHAMBRA OAKWOOD
TO-DAY ONLY—

“THE SEA WOLF.” 
Special proiOKiie 

STARTING MONDAY— 
“LADY ROSE’S DAUGHTER.” 

Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

TO-DAY ONLY—
“THE FOOL AND HIS MONEY” 

MACK-8EXNETT COMEDY 
3Ion.-Tue.-Wed.

“THE PRINCE CHAP,” 
with Thomas Melirhan.

OWING TO THE SUCCESS OF THIS DELIGHTFUL SCOTTISH COMEDY

Going direct from Toronto f f 
to the Nora Bayes Theatre,
New York City. DON’T TELL” FAMILY GARDEN TËŒyou were 

offered fbr peaches ?" he was asked.
"From 65 to 75 cents."
“And what would you call a reason

able prfoe ?" received the 
$1.15.

Late izK^tlto^ afternoon sales 
still In progress but not by auction. 
At this hour baskets of fine plums 
were being sold at 65 cents, and 
others as large as eggs were selling 
at 85 cents.
really in earnest In their 
against the .cost of overhead expenses 
here Is theiV chance to show it by 
going to the market and buying at 
prices in which the shipper and the 
auctioneer will be remembered as well 
as themselves.

The experiment will be tried again 
at 10 am. Monday.

KNOX CENTENNIAL. Mon.-Tue.
“TV'aJ BEST OF LUCK.”

J MR. Mon.-Tue.
“THE TOLL GATE’»GRAHAM MOFFAT iMon.-Tne. 

"JACK STRAW."
AND
MRS. I!

, 'answer, mm off<:.
Awere AND THEIR SCOTTISH COMPANY

rAv'i.và 071:: : MWILL REMAIN ALL NEXT WEEKOf
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WHAT THE PRESS SAYS:

“From the rise of the curtain until the fall the ay 
ripple of laughter.”

_ '^11 who liked ‘Bunty’ will find keen enjoyment in 
and Empire.
clean 'îLolobe'1 °# hum<>ro“8 and clevPr sartn«s. while It* smartness is always 

“One of the best comedies
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— HEX T W E £K —
C.BOROE CHOCS Presents

BOBBY CAPRON and CHED FREEBORNseen in Toronto for a long time."—World.

—1— In ------•TOHN GOIvDEN Mill present 
The Comedy That Broke the World’s RecordWEEK

MONDAY
PRIVATE PROPERTYI IOld Knox Church. 11 811UWlint is now known by many Cana

dians a? Old Knox Church was then 
built " facing Queen street, and con
tinued to be the home of thet congrega
tion from 1848 to 1905. The corner
stone of the present magnificent edifice 
on Spadina avenue was laid bv the 
senior elder, the late Sir Willianq 
Mortimer Clark, K.C.. LL-D., on Jan. 
26, 1907.

Knox Church has had only five pas
tors, as follows:

Rev. James Harris, after serving 
from 1823 to 1844, retired for the union 
already described. He died in 1873, 
having seen the town of muddy York 
grow to a beautiful city, and his small 
congregation attain a moral power in 
the community.

Rev. Robert Burns, D.D., became 
connected with Knox College as lec
turer in 1845, and in 1856 resigned his 
pastorate to take up the duties of pro
fessor. He died in August, 1869, at 
80 years of age.

Rev. Alexander Topp was the third 
minister, accepting a call repeated in 
1858 to him at^Free Roxboro Church, 
Edinburgh, and serving until stricken 
while making a pastoral visit in 1879. 
Much of the mission expansion already 
mentioned was made during his term.

Rev. H- M. Parsons. D.D., 
bered as

Musical Comedy with 12 Dainty. Dancing Divinities.

WAL/TEIt LAW—“On the Threshold-"
A Unique Comedy Drama

m Seat Mail
LIGHTNINBUILDING PERMITS ISSUED. ;

Sale OrdersThe city architect’s department 
issued the following peripits for build
ings yesterday:

Dr. Wm

Thors.SEPT. 27 Now MARY MILES MINTER
In “A CUMBERLAND ROMANCE.”

a ‘11& With a Distinguished Caet.
The Only Company on Tour In This Famous Play.Givens, semi-detached 

dwelling, east side of Dawes road, 
near Danfort.h avenue. $10,000; R. 
Ferguson, two residences north side 
of Castlefield avenue, near Rosewell 
avenue, $6,000; Bank of Nova Scotia, 
alterations and additions northeast 
corner Queen and McCaul streets, $20,- 
000.
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PAUL CONCHAS, JR., & CO.
“Pastimes In Camp”

OLGA DEE
Song* With the Violin

Vantages Pictorial Review.

FRANK WARD and GIRLS
Special Scenic Effect*

VOLAND GAMBLE
Ham-wou* Calculations 

Hail.*’ Mann Comedy
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(Continué]

C HiEÂ’S T H E AT R c*
“THE HOME OF VAUDEVILLE” Ce

ij

Rev. A. B. Winchester, present pastor of 
the church. Bargain Matinees Daily, 25c.

mmmHeadline Attractions !ALEXANDRA ïSS “AL. JOLSON”
AMERICA’S GREATEST MUSICAL SHOW

iiimu£ ;TT NOWciidys-CLARK &. BERGMAN-Heio 
BERT ERROL

SINBAD »

1 SAr TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

- at -

TRACEY & McBRIDE-YULE &RICHARDS -CHAS. McGOOD & CO

Atilt f1ilB‘1 • m soi
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British ( 
Reve

Special Feature

Noble—SISSLE and BLAKE-Eubie
LOEWS UPTOWN ■

MiTHE SILVERLAKES PATHE POLLARD COMEDY
Special Extra Attraction. Belfast, S 
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WALTER WEEMSremem-
a strong expositor of ^he 

Scriptures, as well as being a man of 
marked spiritual strength, was pastor 
from 1880 to 1900, when he became 

His death occurred

FOR OPENING NIGHT
MONDAY, SEPT. 20

D. W. GRIFFITH’S
“ THE LOVE FLOWER ”

it

1 MASSEY HALL
TODAY 'Æ

pastor emeritus 
in 1913.

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND %

TWICE TODAYThe present minister. Rev. A. B. 
Winchester, Is a native of Aberdeen
shire, Scotland. After being gradu
ated from Manitoba College, in 1887 
he served in North China 
vaiided home after iBLACKSTONE Mat.,

2.15.
mu GENUINE NATIVEÆË NEXT 

WEEK 
Evjrs., 2~*c to $1.50.

Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c.

Mats. Wed. & Sat.until tor
_ two years. Later

he leit a charge to Kitchener to be
come superintendent of a mission to 
the Chinese in British Columbia. He 
is known across the continent as n 
preacher of strong evangelistic appeal. 
Under h’s ministry the present church 
was built.

HAWAIIANà ^OPERATIC QUARTET—-BIG ORCHESTRA^ j».
m,m SINGERS

INSTRUMENTALISTS 
Motion Pictures, Exquisite Colored 
Views, Talks, "Rambles In Para
dise—Hawaii," Introduced by Mil. 
dred Leo Clemens, cousin of the 
late Mark Twain.
Prices—Mat., 50c-25c. Evg., 75c-50c.

800 RUSH, 25c.

, DANCERSGUS HILL’S HONEY BOYmm
^ri*

With Surprises, 
Novelty, 
Melody, 
Dancing, 
Frivolity 
and All

SHEA’S HIPPODROME1
“The Beat in Pictures and Vaudeville”mB Bennie

Pierson,
Toronto’s
Favorite
Soprano
Singer,

I
MISSING FROM HER HOME

The police have been asked to locate 
Irene McKinnon, aged six years, who 
disappeared from her home, at 398A 
Last King street on Thursday, with a 
man named Albert Peters. Peters 
boarded with the McKinnon 

- and the child was last 
street with him.

NEXT WEEK
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SPECIAL FEATCRE PICTl’RK: I

\ andm thealso
missing, and the parents of the child 
fear that the little girl has been'kid
napped.

When the child left home she

BLANCHE SWEET
THF GIRL IN THE WEB”

Pathe Presents
The Dainty Little Star

NEXT 
I WEEK

VONCiK HT. THEATRE 
WINTER «ARDEN

D- XV. Griffith's Masterpiece, 
"THU TA>\TK FI/OXX’KH.”

"I'LL SAY SO" with ART HARRIS & CO.
\4 Ubur * Lyke—Craw Iwmard—Sheppard 

* Dunn—University Trio—Thompson * 
Belsaigne.

NEXT
WEEK

iBig Charm 
of the 

Minstrelsy 
of a - 

Bygone Era 
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:'ï iSefcïïSiî j, Company In the Enthralling (( 

Mystery Storywas
wearing a print dress, white stockings, 
and white running shoes. She is of 
fair complexion. Peters is described 
as being of dark complexion, 5 feet in 
height, medium build, and 
a gray suit and black button boots.
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Robert O’Connor & Co.5 Arnold & Florencew Dietzel 1 Carroll|jwearingwas ,X<
WA by a Pathe Pollard ComedyiCHARGED WITH THEFT.

Charged with stealing $45 from 
the cash register of a poolroom at 
Euclid avenue and Bloor 
Arthur Smitherman, Teymouth

last night arrested by Deteptive j

Joy- GreatpeoDuctn. wide» Mu

hi»!
'SEÇT lODIdNG CMOR.U9 YOVVE1 EVE12, 9E-Er?

SEE QUEFN1E and Her Wonderful VAMPERETTES
Prices-----$1-0n tn *2.50; Wed. Mat.. 50c to

_ $1.50. Sat. Mat., 50c to. $2.00.

waa permit 
ev'ening, sa 
ecious—scaJ 
condition ol 
srave.

Inspiring, Company
Laugh- TONIGHT ! TONIGHT !ofstreet,

ave.. Provoking Comedians,
Singers

was
Carter. T

Charged with stealing a box con- 
”vtaining two dozen bars of chocolate 

from - the Canada Steamship Com
pany, James Anderson, 390 East 
King street, was arrested yesterday 
afternoon by Policeman Horton.

DANCINGBurnt M
Cork and Ottawa, 

who left 01 
the easte 
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row, and q 
dress a ml 
prime mirl 
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Stars Dancers
GRAND OPENINGWEEK SEPT. 27th #

SEATS THURS. GAYETYAn Event for Discriminating Music
The “Dearie” Co.. Inc.. Presents 

The Racing Musical Comedy Success

i

ARENA GARDENSf
Lovers.: < IVrek Sept. *7—Seats Monday

THE Cartoon Musical Comedv
HITCH OVER PRICES REPORT

There has been a liitch in the pre
paration of the report on restaurant 
food prices, and the details will not 
be ready for the police commissioners 
before Monday next- The report is be
ing prepared by the medical health de
partment, which gathered the informa
tion.

ALL WEEK
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. Stone s Famous Colored Jazz Orchestra and Orchestra of 

Detroit—“the Band With the Pep”
EVERY EVENING, 8.30 UNTIL MIDNIGHT

Admission: Gentlemen, 75c. Ladies, 55c. Spectators, 25c. 
• Admission includes all dances.

iI KATZENJAMMER KIDS“DEARIE” WRAN
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Book By 
John P. 
Wilson.

4 Music By
Melvin
Franklin. THE NEW BON TON GIRLS

IN THEIR LATEST SUCCESSPHONE CLASSIFIED ADVER

TISEMENTS—MAIN 5308.
20—Distinct Song Hits—20 

An Ensemble of Fifty—-“Mostly Dearleo." “BREAKING INTO SOCIETY”
A CHORUS OF PEACHES.
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